Your Pregnancy 6E/Your Baby 2E gift set

Fact-filled and doctor approved, these
comprehensive guides provide reassuring
advice to help you during your pregnancy
and throughout babys first year.Your
Pregnancy Week by Week 6th Edition
provides the most medically up-to-date and
complete information about pregnancy,
presented in a unique week-by-week
format. This thoroughly revised 6th edition
includes tips, charts, checklists, boxes and
illustrations that show just how your baby
is growing inside you. You will also find
easy-to-read special sections on topics of
interest to you right now, from exercise to
prenatal classes.Your Babys First Year
Week by Week picks up where Your
Pregnancy Week by Week 6th Edition
leaves off. It emphasizes well-baby care
and highlights the milestones of your babys
social, emotional, intellectual, and physical
development on a weekly basis. Revised
and updated to reflect the latest pediatric
guidelines and recommendations, this
reassuring and comprehensive guide also
highlights information on common medical
problems, bonding with baby, introducing
first foods, and babys sleeping habits.
Charts, boxes, and ideas for interactive
play to help babys development are also
included, providing helpful information for
every week of your babys first year.
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